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Gleeson  claims  swim  crown
Last Friday Trinity College held its annual swimming carnival at 
Camperdown Swimming Pool.
All students and staffed were bussed down to Camperdown for 
what turned out to be an amazing sunny day.
It was great to see during the day all students involved in the 
action, whether it be winning in events, singing their house 
chants, gaining a point by swimming a lap for their house or 
just cheering on their friends.
The Super Fish events, which are contested by the top 6 fastest 
males and females over the day, were very close finishes with 
Abbey Testa (Year 8) taking it out in 20.26 seconds, 0.06 sec-
onds faster than Ava Rooney (Year 8). Lewis Delorenzo (Year 12) 
took out the males race in 18.78 seconds. 
Age group champions were awarded to the students who at-
tained the most points for their house over the day.
They were:
13 Years; Aiden Kelly (Glesson) & Sienna Langdon (McAuley).
14 Years; Harrison Brien (McAuley) & Abbey Testa (Gleeson).

15 Years; Patrick Wheadon (McAuley) & Eliza Walters (McAu-
ley).
16 Years; Harry Carmody (Gleeson) & Elizabeth Martin-Unwin 
(Gleeson).
17 Years; Isaac Moran (McAuley) & Lauren Markham (Gleeson).
20 Years; Lewis Delorenzo (Rice) & Stella Harrington (Gleeson)/ 
Yuka Sato (Rice).
With the events done, the final scores were in. The overall win-
ner again this year was Gleeson, with a win over McAuley by 
179 points. The scores were;
Gleeson  2,738 points.
McAuley  2,559 points.
Rice 2,380 points.
Well done to all involved and congratulations to the Gleeson. 
We wait to see if they can go back to back with Athletics as 
well?
Naomi O’Loughlin
Learning Area Facilitator, Health and PE



caritas  just  leadership  day

One in four young people have experi-
enced bullying in the last 12 months, so 
if you’re experiencing bullying, you’re 
not alone.
People who bully are looking to get un-
der your skin, and they might even feel 
encouraged if they believe they’re get-
ting to you. It’s good to know you have 
a choice on how you deal with a bully in 
the heat of the moment.
What can I do now?
Step 1: Kick your worries to the curb- If 
you’re being bullied it can be really hard 
to even gain the courage to talk about it, 
but it is really important that you do.
Step 2: Find your people- When you’re 
deciding who to talk to, think about the 
people who will help and listen. It could 
be anybody, it could be a a friend, it 
could be your mum, your dad, a teacher 
or a coach, or even a school counsellor, 
whoever. The important thing is that you 
share what’s going on with somebody.

Five  Steps  to  talking  about  bullying

Step 3: Rehearse it- think about what you 
want to say and how the person you’re 
talking to can help you.
Step 4: Time it Right- Once you’ve found 
the person that you want to talk to and 
you’ve thought about the things that you 
want to tell them you need to find a time 
where they’re least distracted
Step 5: Don’t Give Up- Sometimes you 
may have to ask for help more than once, 
and that’s okay. If you feel like the person 

you’re talking to doesn’t understand you, 
or that talking about it hasn’t helped or 
stopped the bullying, then maybe you 
should choose somebody else to talk to 
until you feel you’ve been heard and tak-
en seriously.
We really hope that you found this help-
ful, and if you’d like more information, 
make sure you hit up the Student Well-
being Team at School.
Source: Reachout Australia

February 14th is famously a day where 
we celebrate love and fittingly, Saint Val-
entine’s Day this year saw a group of Trin-
ity senior students prepare to spread the 
love and good will of Caritas’ upcoming 
Project Compassion drive. The group of 
senior students from Year 11 and Year 12 
attended the annual Caritas ‘Just Lead-
ership Day’, held at Sacred Heart College 
in Geelong. The focus of the program is 
to educate, inspire and promote student 
leadership in the field of social justice. 
The students immersed themselves fully 
within all activities and educational op-
portunities of the day, with an entertain-
ing feature being their participation in a 
‘water bucket challenge’ against Sacred 
Heart College Geelong, Clonard College, 
St Joseph’s College Geelong and Saint Ig-
natius College. 
Back at Trinity, these students will serve 
as real role models and will be a driving 
force in raising funds for Project Compas-
sion across Lent for 2019.
SOCIAL JUSTICE GROUP
LAUNCHES FOR 2019
A meeting of Trinity students interested 
in social justice took place last week and 
served as the beginning of our journey 
for 2019. The group will meet regularly 
across the year, with the focus of advo-
cating for injustices around us and fund-
raising to assist those in need, largely by 
aiding the work of Caritas, St Vincent de 
Paul and through supporting the efforts 
of the Trinity Tanzania Immersion Pro-

gram.
‘In imitation of our Master, we Christians 
are called to confront the poverty of our 
brothers and sisters, to touch it, to make 

it our own and to take practical steps to 
alleviate it’ – Pope Francis. 
Sarah Glennen
Social Justice Coordinator

‘In imitation of our Master, we Christians are 
called to confront the poverty of our broth-
ers and sisters, to touch it, to make it our 
own and to take practical steps to alleviate it’  
Pope Francis 



Our aim is for all Trinity students to have 
a fully functioning device to assist with 
their learning. 
There are two important steps that can 
be completed at home to help keep your 
device in top shape.
1) Recharging your device ever night: Ful-
ly charging the device overnight will help 
it last the school day. 
Battery saving tips include dimming the 
screen brightness, closing apps when not 
in use, turning on battery save mode and 
changing the battery options under set-
tings.
2) Restarting your device every night: 
Computers just need a break sometimes. 
Restarting a device lets the computer re-
fresh its systems and complete any nec-
essary updates. Restarting your device is 
kind of like us getting our 8 hours sleep. 
So, as you plug your device in to recharge 
overnight, you should also restart it.
The best way to restart your device is to 

Recharge  and  restart  your  device,  every night!

go to the bottom left hand corner of your 
screen. Click on the windows icon   
Then click the power button  
Then either Restart or Shut down the de-
vice.

If you would like any further assistance 
with using the device, please visit the Re-
source Centre (located in the portables).
Luke Featherston
Resource Centre Manager

The Secondary School Vaccine Program offers free vaccines 
to Year 7 and 10 students. These vaccines provide protection 
against: 
• Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (whooping cough) – 
one dose for year 7 students
• Human Papillomavirus (HPV) – two doses for year 7 
students
• Meningococcal A,C,W,Y – one dose for year 10 stu-
dents 
Parents/guardians of year 7 students have should have already 
signed and returned their consent cards and the parents/guard-
ians of 10 students should look out for the vaccine consent card 
booklet coming home from school with your child. You need to 
read the information, complete and return the card regardless 
of whether your child is being vaccinated at school.
The Colac Otway Shire immunisation service may contact you 
about the Secondary School Vaccine Program. Schools are au-
thorised to provide basic parent/guardian contact details to lo-
cal councils for this purpose. The Public Health and Wellbeing 
Regulations 2009 authorises secondary schools to provide their 

Secondary  School  vaccinations  in  2019
local council with student and parent/guardian contact infor-
mation for any student scheduled to receive a vaccination.
This information assists local councils to follow-up parents/
guardians of students with incomplete or missing consent 
cards. 
Contact the school by 28 February 2019 if you do not want your 
contact details given to the Colac Otway Shire immunisation 
service. 
To learn more about the Secondary School Vaccine Program, 
the vaccines, the diseases they protect against, or how you can 
prepare your child for vaccination, go to betterhealth.vic.gov.au
Additionally, the Commonwealth government is funding vacci-
nations for all children under 20 years of age who missed any 
scheduled vaccines, including a catch up program for Meningo-
coccal ACWY vaccine for adolescents aged 15-19 years of age 
who have not already received the vaccine in school.
If students have missed vaccines, either in childhood or adoles-
cence, and require catch-up vaccines, please contact Barbara 
Paine from the Health Protection Department at the Colac Ot-
way Shire on 5232 9429 or email inq@colacotway.vic.gov.au.

The distribution of the 2019 College fees 
has begun. The accompanying documen-
tation should be carefully read and all 
instructions followed. Please contact the 
College with any queries.
The Victorian Government provides a 
Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund 
(CSEF) payment of $225 for each eligi-
ble student to assist in the participation 
of school trips and sporting activities. 
CSEF payments will be made directly to 
schools and will be credited to fee payer 
accounts. To be eligible for the funding, 
a parent or legal guardian must be the 

Distribution  of  2019  fees  NOW  underway
holder of one of the following: 
Veterans Affairs Gold Card; Centrelink 
Health Care Card (HCC); Pensioner Con-
cession Card (PCC) holder; Temporary 
foster parents. If you are eligible to claim 
CSEF and have not returned your appli-
cation, the final day for schools to accept 
CSEF applications is Friday 28th June, 
2019.  Application forms can be obtained 
from reception or downloaded from 
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/Docu-
ments/about/programs/health/csefap-
plicationform.pdf   
A Conveyance Allowance may be availa-

ble to assist parents with costs incurred 
in transporting children to school. These 
include parents who:
Have children on the Trinity College 
Apollo Bay Bus; Drive their children more 
than 4.8kms to a school bus (conditions 
apply); Have children travelling on the 
Warrion Workers Bus (Form to complet-
ed by family and claim is made by Trinity 
College on your behalf).
To check criteria and eligibility, please 
search conveyance allowance at www.
education.vic.gov.au or contact the Col-
lege on 5233 9200.



CANTEEn VOLUNTEERS 
URGENTLY  NEEDED
The Trinity College Canteen provides a wide range of nourishing food to students and 
staff at reasonable prices.
The canteen is also an important fundraiser and contributes greatly to the provision 
of equipment in the College.
The support and work of all those parents who volunteer their time is greatly valued 
and is certainly appreciated by all that use the canteen.
A number of parents help with the canteen and, once again, we are calling for volun-
teers to help in the canteen.
You would be required to start at 9:45am and finish at 2:20pm. During your shift, you 
will usually have a break between 12pm and 1:50pm.
Once a month is all that is requested or you may prefer to volunteer as an emergency 
‘fill in’. Fathers/grandparents are also most welcome to volunteer.
Please note that all volunteers in schools are required to obtain a Working With Chil-
dren Check (WWCC), which can easily be obtained by filling out an application form 
online at http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/ and complete an OHS Induc-
tion.
As a volunteer, there is no financial cost in obtaining the WWCC, however, there is a 
requirement to attach a photo of yourself to the form, this is at no cost.
The canteen relies heavily on volunteers to operate and this year we really need your 
support in order to fill the roster for the year.
It would be appreciated if all volunteers, current and new, complete and return the 
reply slip (below) by Monday, 4th March 2019 to enable roster completion.  Looking 
forward to having many new volunteers this year!
Jo Carmichael
Canteen Manager
Phone: 5233 9247 jcarmichael@tcc.vic.edu.au
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
 CANTEEN VOLUNTEER REPLY SLIP
Please return this slip to the Canteen by Monday, 4th March 2019

NAME ______________________________________

PHONE _____________________________________

Please Tick:

PREFERRED DAY:

MONDAY    TUESDAY    WEDNESDAY   THURSDAY    FRIDAY
EMERGENCY AVAILABILITY:    YES / NO

NAME OF YOUNGEST STUDENT: ________________________________________ 

YEAR: ____________

SCHOOL BUSES
School Contract Buses (Country Runs) -
For information regarding school con-
tract buses please call Kerrie O’Connor 
on 5231 9800.
Town Bus Service
2019 Extended year tickets (offering sub-
stantial savings) have been introduced:
Full Year $235.00.
Half Year $118.00.
Please Contact CHRISTIANS on 5231 
2203 for all information regarding Town 
Bus travel.
Bus passes
Please be aware the School Contract bus-
es are designed to transport approved 
students only. 
Students cannot be issued bus passes 
for sporting purposes (football / netball 
training) or for going to a friend’s house. 

AFTER SCHOOL Study
Please remember the school library re-
mains open after school and is the ideal 
place for some quiet study before sports 
training, work or before you head home.
The library is open from 8.30am until 
5.05pm Monday through to Friday.
Make the most of the space to keep up 
with your homework!

A young Trinity College student was re-
cently followed home after school by a 
stranger in a car. 
We remind students to be alert to 
stranger danger on the roads.
Always report any unsafe situation to the 
police as soon as possible, as immediate 
follow-up is best practice.
Students should stay alert:
Watch out for cars that follow you.
Never hop into a car with a stranger.
Never approach strangers sitting in a car.
Should you feel unsafe:
Yell “HELP” or “I DON’T KNOW YOU” to 
get someone’s attention.
Then tell someone you trust what has 
happened.
This information has been discussed with 
our students.

Warning to
stay alert



Come to the portables for the Library, 
Pathways and I.T. help!
While the new Resource Centre is be-
ing built this year, the Library, Pathways 
and Information Technology Depart-
ment are operating out of the portables 
(at the end of the Year 7 area).
We are open from 8.30am to 5.05pm 
Monday to Friday for reading, borrow-
ing books and studying.
Student assistance with devices is also 
available during school hours.
This area is staffed by Josie Barber 
and Deb Parker (Library Assistants), 
Luke Featherston (Resource Centre 
Manager), Deb McIntyre (after school 
supervision), Jamie Guarracino (ICT 
Administrator), James Newcombe (IT 
Technician and Support) and Julie De-
masi (Careers/Pathways).

New  faces, new  books  and  help  to  be  found

The College newsletter is our main form 
of communication with our community 
and, as such, it is imperative that families 
read the newsletter regularly to acquaint 
themselves with happening at Trinity 
College.
The College newsletter is emailed fami-
lies, to the email address provided to the 
College. Should families not receive the 
newsletter, they are requested to contact 
Steve O’Dowd (Newsletter Editor) on so-
dowd @tcc.vic.edu.au in order to check 
that they receive an electronic copy of 
the newsletter. 
Printed copies of the newsletter are 
available from Reception and families 
that wish to have a printed copy can ei-
ther collect the copy from Reception or 
arrange for their child to collect the copy.  
In addition:
• All students will receive the 
newsletter in an electronic form via 

email. 
• The newsletter will continue to 
be available on the College website.
Please contact Steve O’Dowd via Recep-
tion should you have any further queries 
about the newsletter.  
Lines of Communication
At times, parents and students may be 
unsure as to whom they should approach 
concerning a matter that concerns them. 
The student’s homeroom teacher is usu-
ally the first port of call and families are 
encouraged to make contact with home-
room teachers to establish a communi-
cation link. 
However, staff members such as Lev-
el Coordinators and Wellbeing Officers 
have also been appointed to specific po-
sitions of leadership and responsibility.
The reception staff will direct parents/
guardians and students to the person 
best suited to deal with a concern should 

Members of the community would be aware of a County Court 
jury’s verdict finding Cardinal George Pell guilty of historical 
child sexual abuse charges.
We should respect the Australian judicial system where every-
one is equal under the law. This includes the guilty verdict in 
the County Court and any appeals which follow as part of the 
process.   
We are sensitive to, and include in our prayers, all those survi-
vors and victims of child abuse and their families/supporters.  
The following prayer is from the Jamberoo Abbey in NSW and 
I encourage you to reflect upon the words as a sign of support 
for those who suffer as a result of child abuse. 
Child sexual abuse of any kind is abhorrent and the cause of 

great distress for many. Should you need personal support, I 
encourage you to contact Lifeline on 13 11 141 or a local coun-
selling service. 
Tim O’Farrell
Principal

We stand with survivors today, 
We mourn their pain, their grief, their loss. 

We hope for healing, justice and grace. 
We pray for our broken Church. 

Lord have mercy. 
Amen 

(Jamberoo Abbey)

We  pray  for  those  impacted  by  Abuse

any parent be unsure about whom to 
contact in the event of a query. 
College Expectations

Be Respectful
Be Responsible
Be Positive
Be Punctual
Punctuality
Families are reminded that the school 
day commences at 8:45 with students 
expected to be seated in homerooms by 
8:48. It is vital that students are not late 
to homeroom as this is the time of the 
day when the Homeroom teachers have 
an opportunity to communicate with stu-
dents and when important messages are 
conveyed to students. We look forward 
to families’ support in ensuring that stu-
dents are at school on time. 

two-way  communication  with  our  trinity  families



This term parents, students and staff at 
Trinity College Colac are invited to par-
ticipate in the Enhancing Catholic School 
Identity (ECSI) survey.
This survey research is valuable to us, as 
its purpose is to gain meaningful insights 
into understanding of how our current 
Catholic identity is expressed in work and 
practice and where the school communi-
ty might like to see it in the future.   
Via next week’s newsletter we will be in-
viting all families to participate in the sur-

Enhancing  Catholic  School  Identity  (ECSI)  Survey  
vey. The survey is only available through 
their website.
Your participation in this is voluntary. 
We appreciate parents are busy and val-
ue your contribution to our community. 
Please contact College Reception if you 
require further information floowing the 
release of instructions next week.  
Government Data Collection  
I make special note that there are two 
documents included with this newslet-
ter, one titled New Australian Govern-

ment Data Collection with details on the 
2019 Student Residential Address and 
Other Information Collection, and the 
second a document of Frequently Asked 
Questions.
This data is being collected to assist the 
Australian Government to move towards 
a fairer, needs-based funding model for 
non-government schools.

Tim O’Farrell
Principal

The following students have exhibited 
the College Motto - Virtus Nobilitat - 
which translates to doing good things for 
others makes us better people.
They have been recognised with our Feb-
ruary Spirit Awards:
Kyle Morrissy was extremely kind and 
patient, assisting another student with 
completing his work.
Emily Frampton, Cam Hall, Keeley Hard-
ingham, Saul Kavenagh, Will Roberts: All 
of these students helped the teacher set 
up the classroom without being asked 
Jake Stannard spent his break time look-
ing after fellow students who had been 
having a difficult time. He also decided 
to clean up the area they were in so that 
they didn’t have to sit amongst rubbish.
Lauren Marhham: During Homeroom 
Lauren was assisting a young student 
from Sacred Heart as he was lost.
Darcy Moloney was happy to help clean 
the board from another class. 
Caleb Langdon, Jack Skinner, Ajay Borch, 
Xavier Cazaly, Faith Kent: For working re-
ally hard to bail all of the water out of 
the fire pit when it flooded at Camp Kan-
garrobie
Nick Callahan for his concern for the wel-
fare of other students.

Celebrating  students  who  demonstrate  Virtus  Nobilitat

Emily Charity and Eve Cooknell assisted 
a boy from Sacred Heart who fell off his 
bike. They called his father and waited 
with him. The boy’s mother called to say 

a special thank you for their kindness 
and generosity.
Jade Smith For being very helpful to her 
friends when they needed it.

LAST  MINUTE  CALL
If you are able to join us in the Jubilee Centre to-
night (WED) at 5.30pm you are more than welcome.
Come and listen to gemma Sisia - the founder of 
The School of St Jude in Tanzania.
Gemma has grown the school from just a handful of 
students to close on 2,000 students today.
The school provides opportunity for students to de-
velop the skills to help their families and communi-
ties overcome poverty.
All proceeds from the event will assist The School 
of St Jude.
Everyone is welcome!



Trinity  College  Swimming  Sports  2019



Trinity  College  Swimming  Sports  2019


